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Pinning and depinningofwavefrontsareubiquitousfeaturesofspatially discretesystem sdescrib-

ing a host ofphenom ena in physics,biology,etc. A large class ofdiscrete system s is described by

overdam ped chains ofnonlinear oscillators with nearest-neighbor coupling and controlled by con-

stantexternalforces.A theory ofthedepinning transition forthese system s,including scaling laws

and asym ptoticsofwavefronts,ispresented and con�rm ed by num ericalcalculations.

82.40.-g;05.45.-a

Spatially discrete system s describe physicalreality in

m any di�erent �elds: propagation of nerve im pulses

along m ielinated �bers [1,2],pulse propagation through

cardiac cells [2], calcium release waves in living cells

[3],sliding ofcharge density waves [4],superconductor

Josephson array junctions [5],m otion ofdislocations in

crystals[6],atom sadsorbed on a periodic substrate [7],

arraysofcoupled diode resonators[8],and weakly cou-

pled sem iconductorsuperlattices[9,10].A distinctivefea-

tureofdiscretesystem s(notshared by continuousones)

isthe phenom enon ofwavefrontpinning:forvaluesofa

controlparam eterin acertain interval,wavefrontsjoining

two di�erentconstantstatesfailto propagate[2].W hen

the controlparam eter surpasses a threshold,the wave-

frontdepinsand startsm oving [1,4,6,10].The existence

ofsuch thresholds is thoughtto be an intrinsecally dis-

cretefact,which islostin continuum aproxim ations.The

characterization ofpropagation failure and frontdepin-

ning in discrete system s is thus an im portant problem ,

which isstillpoorly understood despitethenum erousin-

roadsm adein the literature[1,3,4,6,11{13].

In this Letter, we study front depinning for in�nite

one-dim ensional nonlinear spatially discrete reaction-

di�usion (RD) system s. The nature of the depinning

transition dependson thenonlinearity ofthem odel,and

is best understood as propagation failure ofthe travel-

ing front.Usually,butnotalways,thewavefrontpro�les

becom elesssm ooth asa param eterF (external�eld)de-

creases. They becom e discontinuous at a criticalvalue

Fc. Below Fc,the front is pinned at discrete positions

corresponding to a stable steady state. Fig. 1 shows

wavefrontpro�lesnearthecritical�eld.Individualpoints

undergo abrupt jum ps at particular tim es,which gives

them isleadingim pression thatthem otion ofthediscrete

frontsproceedsby successive jum ps.W avefrontvelocity

scaleswith the �eld asjF � Fcj
1

2 . Forexceptionalnon-

linearities,the wavefrontdoesnotlose continuity asthe

�eld decreases. In this case,there is a continuoustran-

sition between wavefrontsm oving to the left for F > 0

and m ovingto therightforF < 0:asforcontinuoussys-

tem s,frontpinning occursonly ata single �eld F = 0.

W avefrontvelocity scalesthen linearly with the�eld.W e

discuss the characterization ofthe critical�eld (includ-

ing analyticalform ulas in the strongly discrete lim it),

describe depinning anom alies (discrete system s having

zero critical�eld),and give a precisecharacterization of

stationary and m oving frontsneardepinning (including

front velocity) by singular perturbation m ethods. O ur

approxim ations show excellent agreem ent with num eri-

calcalculations.

W e considerchainsofdi�usively coupled overdam ped

oscillatorsin apotentialV ,subjecttoaconstantexternal

forceF :

dun

dt
= un+ 1 � 2un + un� 1 + F � A g(un): (1)

Here g(u) = V 0(u) presents a ‘cubic’nonlinearity,such

that A g(u)� F has three zeros, U1 < U2 < U3 in

a certain force interval(g0(Ui(F=A)) > 0 for i = 1;3,

g0(U2(F=A))< 0). Provided g(u)isodd with respectto

U2(0),there isa sym m etric intervaljF j� Fc where the

wavefrontsjoiningthestablezerosU1(F=A)and U3(F=A)

are pinned. For jF j > Fc, there are sm ooth traveling

wavefronts,un(t) = u(n � ct),with u(� 1 ) = U1 and

u(1 )= U3 [14,15]. The velocity c(A;F )depends on A

and F and it satis�es cF < 0 and c ! 0 as jF j! Fc
[15]. Exam ples are the overdam ped Frenkel-K ontorova

(FK )m odel(g = sinu)[16]and the quartic double well

potential(V = (u2 � 1)2=4). Less sym m etric nonlin-

earities yield a non-sym m etric pinning intervaland our

analysisappliesto them with trivialm odi�cations.

Critical�eld.Stationary and travelingwavefrontscan-

not coexist for the sam e value of F [15]. This fol-

lows from a com parison principle for (1) [17]. Pinning

can be proved using stationary sub and supersolutions,

which can be constructed provided the stationary so-

lution is linearly stable. The largest eigenvalue ofthe

linearization of(1) about a stationary pro�le un(A;F ),

un(t)= un(A;F )+ vne
�t,isgiven by

� �(A;F )= M in

P
(vn+ 1 � vn)

2 + Ag0(un(A;F ))v
2

nP
v2
n

; (2)
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overa set offunctions vn which decay exponentially as

n ! � 1 . The critical�eld is uniquely characterized

by �(A;Fc) = 0 and �(A;F ) < 0 for jF j< Fc. Thus

two facts distinguish the depinning transition: (i) one

eigenvaluebecom eszero,and (ii)stationary and m oving

wavefrontscannotcoexistforthesam evaluesofthe�eld.

Equation (2) shows that the critical�eld is positive

for large A and typicalnonlinearities. In fact,consider

the FK potential. For F = 0 there are two station-

ary solutions which are sym m etric with respect to U2,

one taking on the value U2 (unstable dislocation),and

the other one having un 6= U2 (stable dislocation) [18].

For large A,the stable dislocation has g0(un) > 0 for

alln,and (2) gives �(A;0) < 0. Since �(A;Fc) = 0,

this im plies that the critical�eld is nonzero. (A di�er-

entproofcan beobtained using thecom parison principle

[1,10]). As A > 0 decreases,severalun m ay enter the

region ofnegativeslopeg0(u):thenum berofpointswith

g0(un)< 0 increasesas A decreases. Itis then possible

to have �(A;0) = 0,i.e.Fc = 0,for a discrete system !

Exam plesofthispinning anom aly willbe given below.

IfF > 0,thestabledislocation isno longersym m etric

with respect to U2. IfF is not too large,allun(A;F )

avoid the region ofnegative slope g0(u) < 0. For large

A and F and the generic potentials above m entioned,

we have observed num erically that g0 < 0 for a single

point,labelled u0(A;F ).Thisproperty persistsuntilFc
is reached. How does Fc depend on A? For g = sinu,

itiswellknown thatFc vanishesexponentially fastasA

goesto zero(thecontinuum lim it).Thiswasconjectured

by Indenbom [19]on the basisofa continuum approxi-

m ation,and num erically checked by Hobart [18]in the

contextofthe Peierlsstressand energy fordislocations.

M orerecently,K ladkoetal[11]derived theform ulaFc =

C exp(� �2=
p
A � A2=12)by m eansofa variationalar-

gum ent.Thisargum entcan beused forotherpotentials

and it suggests that Fc � C e� �=
p
A as A ! 0+ (with

positiveC and � independentofA)holdsforalargeclass

ofnonlinearities[11].K ing and Chapm an haveobtained

an analogous result [13]using exponentialasym ptotics

fortheFK potential,Fc � C e� �
2
=

p
A and thewavefront

velocity after depinning, c � D
p
(F 2 � F2

c
)=A. This

later result agrees with the scaling law c � jF � Fcj
1

2 ,

found in a largeclassofdiscreteRD equations[11,12].

Anom alies ofpinning.Despite widespread belief,itis

nottrue thatFc > 0 foralldiscrete system s. Using the

characterization �(A;Fc) = 0,it is possible to see that

having a zero critical�eld isequivalentto having a one-

param eterfam ilyofcontinuousincreasingstationarypro-

�lesun = u(n+ �)satisfyingu(x+ 1)+ u(x� 1)� 2u(x)=

Ag(u(x)),with u(� 1 )= U1,u(1 )= U3.In thiscase,a

standard perturbation argum entyieldsawavefrontspeed

having the sam e scaling as the continuum approxim a-

tion to the discrete system , c � C F as F ! 0. An

exam ple ofnonlinearity presenting this anom alous pin-

ning [20]can be obtained from u(x)= tanhx: itobeys

the above equation with A = 1,U1 = � 1,U3 = 1 and

g(u)= � 2tanh
2
(1)u(1� u2)=[1� tanh

2
(1)u2].Further-

m ore the wavefront velocity after depinning obeys the

relation,c� � 3F=2 asF ! 0. Thusnonlinearitiespre-

sentinganom alousdepinningbelongtoadi�erentuniver-

salityclass:thewavefrontvelocityhasacriticalexponent

1 (and Fc = 0)instead of1/2,which istheusualcasefor

discreteRD system s(having Fc > 0).

Asym ptotic theory of wavefront depinning. W e shall

study the depinning transition in the strongly discrete

lim itA � 1,in which the structure ofthe wavefrontis

particularly sim ple.Firstly,considerthe sym m etric sta-

tionary pro�lewith un 6= U2 forF = 0.Thefrontpro�le

consistsoftwo tailswith pointsvery closeto U1 and U3,

plus two sym m etric points u0,u1 in the gap region be-

tween U1 and U3.AsF > 0increases,thispro�lechanges

slightly:thetwo tailsarestillvery closeto U1(F=A)and

U3(F=A). As for the two m iddle points,u1 gets closer

and closerto U3 whereasu0 m ovesaway from U1. This

structure is preserved by the traveling fronts above the

critical�eld: there is only one active pointm ostofthe

tim e,which we can adopt as our u0. Then we can ap-

proxim ateu� 1 � U1,u1 � U3 in (1),thereby obtaining

du0

dt
� U1

�
F

A

�

+ U3

�
F

A

�

� 2u0 � A g(u0)+ F: (3)

Thisequation hasthreestationary solutionsforF < Fc,

two stable and one unstable, and only one stable sta-

tionary solution forF > Fc.The critical�eld Fc issuch

thattheexpansion oftherighthand sideof(3)aboutthe

two coalescing stationary solutionshaszero linearterm ,

2+ Ag0(u0)= 0,and

2u0 + A g(u0)� U1

�
Fc

A

�

+ U3

�
Fc

A

�

+ Fc: (4)

These equations for Fc and u0(A;Fc) have been solved

for the FK potential,for which u0 = cos� 1(� 2=A) and

U1+ U3 = 2sin� 1(Fc=A)+ 2�.Theresultsaredepicted in

Fig.2,and show excellentagreem entwith thenum erical

solution of(1)forA > 10.O urapproxim ation perform s

lesswellforsm allerA,and itbreaksdown atA = 2 with

the prediction Fc = 0. Notice thatFc(A)� A asA in-

creases. In practice,only steady solutions are observed

forvery largeA.

Letusnow constructthepro�leofthetraveling wave-

fronts after depinning, for F sligthly above Fc. Then

u0(t)= u0(A;Fc)+ v0(t)obeysthe following equation:

dv0

dt
� (F � Fc)+ A jg

00(u0)j
v2
0

2
; (5)

where we have used 2 + Ag0(u0) = 0,(4) and ignored

term soforder(F � Fc)=A and higher.Thisequation has

the (outer)solution

v0(t)�

s

2(F � Fc)

A jg00(u0)j
tan

 r
A jg00(u0)j(F � Fc)

2
(t� t0)

!

;

(6)
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which isverysm allm ostofthetim e,butitblowsup when

the argum entofthe tangentfunction approaches� �=2.

Thus the outer approxim ation holds over a tim e inter-

val(t� t0) � �
p
2=
p
Ajg00(u0)j(F � Fc),which equals

�
p
2(A 2 � 4)�

1

4 (F � Fc)
� 1

2 for the FK potential. The

reciprocalofthis tim e intervalyields an approxim ation

forthe wavefrontvelocity,

jc(A;F )j�

r
A jg00(u0)j(F � Fc)

2�2
; (7)

orjcj� (A2� 4)
1

4 (F � Fc)
1

2 =(�
p
2)foraFK potential.In

Fig.3 we com pare thisapproxim ation with the num eri-

cally com puted velocity forA = 100 and A = 10.

W hen the solution begins to blow up, the outer so-

lution (6) is no longer a good approxim ation,for u0(t)

departsfrom thestationary valueu0(A;Fc).W em ustgo

back to (3) and obtain an inner approxim ation to this

equation. As F is close to Fc and u0(t)� u0(A;Fc)

is of order 1, we solve num erically (3) at F = Fc
with the m atching condition that u0(t)� u0(A;Fc) �

2=[�

q
1

2
Ajg00(u0)j=(F � Fc)� Ajg00(u0)j(t� t0)],as(t�

t0)! � 1 .Thisinnersolution describesthe jum p ofu0
to values close to U3. During this jum p,the m otion of

u0 forcesthe otherpointsto m ove.Thus,u� 1(t)can be

calculated by using theinnersolution in (1)foru0,with

F = Fc and u� 2 � U1.A com posite expansion [21]con-

structed with theseinnerand outersolutionsiscom pared

to the num ericalsolution of(1)in Fig.4.

Notice that (5) is the norm alform associated with a

saddle-nodebifurcation in aonedim ensionalphasespace.

The wavefront depinning transition is a globalbifurca-

tion with generic features: each individualpoint un(t)

spends a long tim e, which scales as jF � Fcj
� 1

2 , near

discrete values un(A;Fc), and then jum ps to the next

discrete value on a tim e scale oforder 1. The travel-

ing wave ceases to exist for F � Fc. For these �eld

values,discrete stationary pro�les un(A;F ) are found.

The above calculations give a norm alform ofthe type

d2v0=dt
2 = �(F � Fc)+ � v2

0
instead of(5)forconserva-

tivediscretesystem s(two tim ederivativesinstead ofone

in (1)). The solution ofthisequation blowsup in �nite

tim e as (F � Fc)
� 1

4 ,which gives a criticalexponent of

1/4 forthe wavefrontvelocity nearthe critical�eld.

Theapproxim ationsto Fc(A)and thewavefrontspeed

provided by the previousasym ptotictheory break down

for sm all A. In particular, for the FK potential and

A < 2,nodoublezeroesof2x+ A sin(x)� (F + U1+ U3)are

found forF = Fc. W hathappensisthatwe need m ore

than onepointtoapproxim atewavefrontm otion.Depin-

ning isthen described by a reduced system ofm orethan

one degree of freedom corresponding to active points.

There is a saddle-node bifurcation in this reduced sys-

tem whose norm alform isofthe sam e type as(5). The

jum p oftheactivepointsafterblow up isfound bysolving

the reduced system with a m atching condition [22]. As

weapproach thecontinuum lim it,m oreand m orepoints

enter the reduced system ofequations and exponential

asym ptotic m ethods becom e a viable alternative to our

m ethods.

In conclusion,wehavestudied depinning ofwavefronts

in discrete RD equations. The norm aldepinning tran-

sition can be viewed as a loss ofcontinuity oftraveling

frontpro�lesasthecritical�eld isapproached:below the

critical�eld,thefrontsbecom epinned stationarypro�les

with discontinuous jum ps at discrete values un. In the

strongly discrete lim it,the critical�eld and these fronts

can be approxim ated by singularperturbation m ethods

whichshow excellentagreem entwith num ericalsolutions.

Theleading orderapproxim ation to thewavefrontveloc-

ity is then correctly given (scaling and prefactor) near

the critical�eld. Depinning transitionsfor discrete RD

equationsapparently belong to two di�erentuniversality

classes. In the norm alclass,the wavefrontvelocity has

a criticalexponent 1/2. For certain nonlinearities,the

stationary frontsarecontinuousfunctionsofthediscrete

index atzero �eld.Then thecritical�eld iszero,thede-

pinning transition between stationary and m oving fronts

iscontinuous,with a criticalexponent1. Thissituation

isthe sam easforcontinuousRD equationsand wehave

called itanom alouspinning.
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FIG .1. Traveling wavefront pro�les near F = F c for the
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